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ARE no TiurroRs.,j:Cfl;arlotte(Db0OTer. TARIFF THA AND TH REMEDY.

; We desire' to' devote" istiir attention1
l'n some detail to a recent article upon
the Jariff by Mr. H- - E. Miles, a lead-

ing member of the NaUonsl Assoclae'
Hon of Manufacturers. Mr. Males. a
protectionist, a tnanufactttrer and a
Republican," finds himself impelled;
to protest against "the abuse of an
economic principle upon the right use
of which depends the welfare of mil

-
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sen a combination basis Of . do-

mestic and foreign competition. ai)4
in foreign markets, are sufferers front
the trust-favorin- g system' They stand
for wholesome tariff , laws, not rank
abases, and the wiping- - out of the
enormously burdensome trust grafts
would benefit them as much as any
other element .

For remedy Mr. Miles. like every
one else who has studied the subject
honestly and Intelligently, proposes a
tariff commission. He shows that
both political parties; Republicans
through the McKinley and Dingley
bills and Democrats through theSvil-son-Gorm-

bill, have demonstrated
the impossibility of getting the right
thing done by dickers among politi-

cians. His contention is for experts of
independent standing who, as the
servants of Congress, shall determine
the costs of production here and
abroad and lay the clear proof be-

fore Congress. Present leaders of
Congress, he very truly says, do not
want any proof. They are, he might
have added, thoroughly averse to the
correction of abuses which Insure
them and their party powerful finan-

cial and political support from ths
unduly profiting interests. The Re-

publican party organisation, and Re-

publican leaders as such, are not
without some share of the swag. Mr.
Taft has deeply offended the tariff
hog in past years and he has prom-
ised early and genuine tariff reform
in the event of his election next week,
but what he could do over the party
leaders' opposition would probably be
very little.

The tariff commission Idea Is far
from new. In Germany and other
countries It long ago passed Into suc-

cessful accomplishment In the
United States, owing to powerful op-

position from special industrial and
political interests, not to mention
some opposition from politicians In
general as a class, it must wait on
events events which, we hope, will
not be long in developing.
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MTU Jr?iOAX OTFEXDEP.
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Claims That The ' Observer's Report
i' of His Case at. Presbytery Was

Mlatoadinr, Mot Based on Facts
ft and Was Written by One Strongly
X Prejudiced Against Hlm..f:';:--.:- ;
Te the Editor of The Obserretff'y

The report of the proceedings of the
First Presbytery yesterday at. OUead,
as It appeared In The Observer WedT
nesday, the 2$th. was a very unfair,
representation, in so far aa It relates
te the trouble between myself and a
disaffected taction In the session: That
report did not adhere to ths facta,
was altogether misleading, and evi-
dently written by one i who was
strongly prejudiced against my case.
In the first place I was not at any
time openly "accused" on the floor of
Presbytery, (what accusations may
have been made before the commit-- ;
tee I can not say), neither wort' any
"charges" preferred against me at
any time in Presbytery. Those rep
resenting the opposition repeatedly
declared, on the floor of the Presby-
tery, that they had no charges to
make.' The reason Is evident.

The statement that "Mr. Baird had
been ruled out of order, that is, in
presenting the latter part of his re-
marks," is misleading, as no refer-
ence was made to the "latter part of
his remarks." ' And everybody who
knows anything about parliamentary
law, or presbyterlal law and usage,
knows that he was out of order from
first to last, for the simple reason
that he was not then a. member ot
the body in session, and'eonsequently
had no right to the floor. Later
Professor- - Balrs.was allowed ths prlv.
lieges of the floor as a commissioner,
this being recommended by the com-
mittee on credentials.

The committee on credentials de-

clared the meeting of the session, at
which Mr. W. A. Cochrane was ap-
pointed a delegate, to have been le-

gal, and, therefore, Mr. Cochrane
was the duly accredited representa-
tive of the session and entitled to a
seat In the Presbytery. Our conten-
tion was thus admitted as Just and
right, and In perfect accord with the
law of the Church. Furthermore,
not only did 108 people vote against
accepting my resignation while one
voted to accept but a very strongly-worde- d

petition, signed by ninety
members, not one of which voted at
the congregational meeting, not being
able to be present. An equally
strong petition, signed by every mem-
ber of the new congregation in Grove-to- n

was presented to the Presbytery
beseechln git to not dissolve the pas-
toral relation between myself and the
First church, as that would mean a
severance of my connection with that
work, they deeming themselves a part
of my.charge. Let it be understood
that I am not seeking by this any
vindication at the hands of the people
of charlotte. I am well assured that
such vindication will come in due
time. I can trust the good people of
Charlotte to 'suspend their Judgment
until they know the facts. A com-
mission has been appointed by the
Presbytery to investigate this whole
matter, thl sin accordance with my
expressed wish.

WILLIAM DUNCAN.

Not a firm in the city is be tter prppared 'to, furnish
every article necessary for rainy weather than We'
Everything for 'MarvWpriwi"or,MdRam Coats,
Oil Coats, Rubber Coats and. Capes,' Rubber - Shoes, .v ;
Sandals and Umbrellas in .a arge , variety . of stylea '

ana prices, .r , ,

You can keep dry and not half try. , , ( "
; ', V ' '

- i

Men's Rubber

A regular storm Rubber Coat, called Cyclone or Police,'
for. .;..$5.oo '

An extra long plainRubberCMt.
Boys Rubber Coats,' good length, for....' ..'.$2.60''.

SUckerCoats'
n i is n n ry riri ivi iiim im ii n i iimi. r i i.i ji mi wuiuu
Drayman's Coat and Pants,
Hats to match

All black oiL '

Rubber

and Oil Coats

fish brand, suit..,. .$30 .

. . . . 150 and 76c -

'
, -

' ' 'Shoes -

i
. . - .

Men's, Women's .and Children's, every style, and thja
prices are correct 1 y .

t ,
'

l;

Ladies' Raincoats .

s

.

A real swell line ladies' Raincoats up .to. . . . , .$35.00
Ladies' and Misses' Rubberized Capes and Coats at '

,..: i . t , .. e. e s ... , ' .tt,
," , Men's Raincoats W ''T'V i

An elegant range pf.prices in MenV Cravenette "Ilain--
coats, Blacks and Colors, from. .$7.60 to $2250 ;t

Boys' Raincoats;..; ,.v.. $30 to $10.00 . .

Son t hern Democrats Resent ' Toft's
s ITuerancei About Them and Will

Not bell Their Birthrlgli l or Mess
of iPottage.

TO the Editor of The Observer: -

Heeding the voice of . the serpent,
Instead of her Maker, Mother Eve
not only lost Eden, but formed trou-
ble and sorrow, which she left as an
Inheritance to her offspring. If the
8outherm people be wise they will
turn deaf ears to the plausible and
enticing words which fall from the
Hps ' of silver-tongu- ed Republican
orators, who are making strenuous ef-

fort to demolish, the granite walls
which 'were erectd ia the dark days
of reconstruction for their preserva-
tion, as they lay prostrate in ashes
of poverty,- - humiliation and' helpless
dispells To break this solid South-
ern wall Is the most ardent desire of
the Republican leaders. , Were It ac-
complished, .what would bs the re-

sult? v- Way, tha South would bo at
the mercy of ths Cannons, Shermans
and Crnmpackers, who would dictate
terms ' to her, and she would be as
Samson shorn of hi strength, gagged
and bound in the hands of the Philis-
tines. , '. 'V.rf'-t"- "v

Doubtless Mr. Taft ta aa able states-ma-n

and personally an honest patriot
but he. Is Identified-- with a party
which not only robbed the Southern
people of millions,, but delighted m
antagonising their interests and re-
joiced In hi humiliation. ' Mr. Taft
Is a representative of this vindictive
party, and pledges himself to pursue
the policy ot his predecessors, which
favor th tew, already bloated million-
aires to the detriment ot the masses.
To this the Southern the
workingman and wage-earn- er, utter
their solemn' protest against the In-

justice of the immaculate O. O. P.
During? the brief tour of Candidate
Taft through North ; Carolina be
plainly told his auditors that aa long
as they adhered to their old tradi-
tions in keeping the South solid, they
need not expect any favors, as long
as th government was controlled by
Republicans. Were these expressions
crumbs offered that fall from the Re-
publican table; or were they threats
made to coerce freemen?. Did Mr.
Taft forget he was addressing voters
whose lives aided in laying the foun-
dation of one of. the grandest empires
ever witnessed by the world in ancient
or modern times t Did he forget he
was not addressing hordes of foreign
voters, many of whom are Incapable
of appreciating she blessings of lib-

erty? Did he not know his audi-
ence was composed of the purest Anglo-

-Saxon, who will never kiss the
hand that smites themT The true
Southern Democrat Is no traitor, be
will stand heroically by Ms colors,
though his ship goes down; he will
assert his rights, but by God's strength
he will never sell his birthright for a
mess of pottage.

COLIN M'NAIR.
Hendersoni October 27th, 1908.

Wadesboro's Mayor Returns From
Speaking Tour in New York State.

Wadesboro Ansonian,
Mayor Brock, who has just re-

turned from New York State, where
he spent ten days assisting In the
campaign speaking, says that it is a
common sight to see eigns reading,
"This factory closed. Will open on
full time November 4th it Taft is
elected." One employe of a big
manufacturing establishment told
Mayor Brock that ss much as he
wished to vote the Democratio ticket,
It had become a question of meat and
bread for him alnee his employer had
stated that only thoea who voted with
the Taft party would be given employ-
ment How long will such a condition

of affairs txtst In this land
when the party in power shall re-
sort to such unlawful and base
methods of perpetuating itself T Surely
we stand sorely In need of another
"Declaration of Independence," in-
dependence . from a political party
grown so corrupt as to feel that It
Is powerful enough to resort to the
lowest and most dangerous methods
of gagging pub)lo opinion.

Cannot Lose ffftjulotte.
Catawba County NewtfN -

Last Thursday was a rainy, dreary day.
A day which would put an ordinary town
out of business and everybody In this
neck of the world thought Charlotte and
the Mecklenburg alr were badly hurt.
Such was not the case because Charlotte
had a show in a- court ot his honor the
justice of the peace, where one Professor
Randolph, was triad tor whipping a boy
who was a pupil of ths graded school.
The , Mecklenburg; Fair sank into

It required three or four col-

umns of The Charlotte Observer to dis-

cuss ths Show, but It was worth sll it
cost in space-an- messy.

Saved life of Cow.
Monro Journal. '

.

Lest Sunday aftsrnoou fine cow
belonging to Mr. O. C Curies got
caught In a wire fence Snd a largs
artery was cut 6h had bled nearly
to death snd had fallen from ex-

haustion when the accident was dis-
covered ; by Miss Nell Curies. Miss
Cur lee had - no. idea - of . letting; a
favorite cow die If It could be pre-
vented.- , ,Wtth y much presence of
mind she sent. messenger for Dr.
Watt Aabereft while she caught the
end of the severed artery and heldtr to prevent further loss - of blood
till Dr. Ashcraft arrived and, , saved
the cow's lif. .; , : ; r rs r;

.' in r ii i, mi nJ'.. .v
Automoblllsts Adopt Now Rnlo.

Wedssboro Ansonian. j- .,V
' Messrs. B. B. Mills." Flake Martin and
Boy Beaton made as automobile trip to
Charlotte last week - without a single
break.' While passing through th coun-
ty of Union, some mules were frightened
by the ' machine - and v broke a wagon
tongue.- - The young men stepped ' their
machine at once and paid the gentleman
for the damage dona Net a bad rule for
all autemoblllsta to adopt. A

- .
' ',::' l.- .1, .. in nil ;J" :

'
'-: New Charlotte Resident. ,

SUtesll--Ma8oi'X'.-';V."'"- .
. Mr. H. - Ii Bell who' recently dis-
posed of his interest in the Matheson
Grocery Company to th other mem-
bers of the firm, went to Charlotte
yesterday. He has accepted a position
with Usher Broa, grocers of- - that
city., and In th future will probably
tnak Charlotte his horn.

,;-- A YARN.- -

Chicago News'.'! s: ;
:

.

Two can live as cheap as one,
Tea, they can! They can. tike fun!
To ask any ene who's tried It; .

See Just what he'll say,
Most of are satisfied It ':
- Goes the other way. i.vM,'v'.,'t';J,Li
Toughest yam was ever. spun,V.
Two can live ss cheap as ona"

Two can live as cheap aw one." : ?

No one ever saw R dona- - rl:
Me one in his sober senses: ' '

Has this slightest donbt ; . : '

If he firures oa expenses "'
How that's coming out

When- - uphill th waters tun i ' '
Two 'can live as cheap as one.

Two can live as cheap as pBa"
Fifteen hundred make a ton.
Woman never'e money spending,
- Does not cere for dress:
So if marriage you're. Intending

Living might cost less.
Ko, don't swallow that my Son.
Two can't lire as cheap as on a

1. A. 10.HPK1A8

EVERY. DAY IN THE YEAR

; SCBSCRIFTI03 PRICK!

On year
(It nuuitlll W

three months , too

Semi-Week-ly

On rest O.00

Six soon ths ... .W
.26Three month

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, lOS.

EXTENSION OF TIME.

The writer seems to have misunder-

stood Mr. Vandertord in a conversa-

tion, between the two, & few dayi ago.

When Mr. Vanderford was thought to
. - 1,1 ..lua Vila iimilrn.any mat ne wuum v..

fund account In time for the laat re-

mittance to reach the national treas-- 1

"urer on the 28th. He wrilea that The
Observer may send to him any further

, snoneys received for the Bryan fund,
. - it "fron ii n the work

until the election." We very much
regret the misunderstanding aa our
announcement may have restrained

l wmi possible contributors, and make
"now auch amende aa we can by the

statement that Tha Observer will open
' a new account and be glad to receive

.vata Sunday all subscription that
may te onereo.

- THE CAMPAIGN'S FLYING MUD.

Of course the later amenities of the
- tampaign were bound to be the most

Interesting. From the Republican
. aide in earlier weeks came the fraudu-- t
lent Cleveland letter and a charge

that Mr. Bryan had once called
' worklngmen in general "beggars;"

Irom the Democratic side came,
'

principally, a charge that Mr. Taft
had once declared a dollar a day to

b enough for any worklngman. All
' these falsities, though exposed. hve

been persistently circulated for what-- i
ever they might be worth with the
Ignorant or Thanks to

, We lived for years past In a white
light which revealed them as clean

and honorable men, the heads of the
1 tw flckets. except for some elurs
- upon Mr. Bryan's conduct in the Ben- -'

nett will matter, are escaping
their personal char- -'

evcter. Serious detraction has been
reserved for the much less well
known, and In Mr. Sherman's case
jnuch lss favorably known, vice
presidential candidate on each ticket.
Some of the ugliest charges ever
heard in a political campaign have

' bean made against Mr. Kern, princi-

pally by the Hearst yellow Joornsls.
' These charges are so grossly and
, palpably false that it Is hard to

Imagine any aane person even frac-
tionally literate believing them. We

, turn impatiently from such mud to
examine sensational accusations
made against Mr. Sherman. The
Sherman charges were at least print-

ed In good faith by the newspaper
first giving them publicity.

According to a story furnished The
jKw York World by Edmund Burke,
avisos Angeles. Cal., attorney,' Mr.
Bherman, Burke and several other,
persons conspired to obtain ISO, 000
Acres of New Mexico lands through
several thousand individual appllca- -

lions bearing the signatures of Mil- -

Yaukce brewery employes. To facil-
itate this scheme, said Burke, 1500
Was paid two members of the New

; Mexico Iand Board and (5,000 to
; Governor Otero, a third memlwr. Net
lonf thereafter, this method proving
Clumsy and dangerous, Representa-
tive' Bherman, as alleged by Burke,

, prepared and had pasoed through the
House a bill permitting the Territory
of New Mexico to dispose of land In
large quantities thus procuring legls- -

latloa for his own pecuniary benefit.
All this detail presented a rather
formidable appearance, and a .state-
ment from Mr. Sherman was very
much In order. The reply has been
Insd t, and It every appearance
of. frankness and fullness. Mr. Sher-
man denies that he Introduced or
had anything whatever to do with the
bill from which tl. Burke schemers
expected profit, lie asserts, also, that
he knows nothing f attempts to

' bribe the New Land Board.
The project had pns.nud Itself to
him e a business tu heme of a specu-
lative sort, and. as a tiusine-i- man he

', took, the chance of gain. His con- -

section with It, he insists, was en-

tirely above-boar- d. If the Western
promoters to whom he had entrusted
,hlo money 1,000) did anything

.crooked, they acted entirely without
his ' knowledge or consent. As a
matter of fact, not one foot of United
FtateS property was concerned in any

. wayp Concluding that the venture
' would be a failure, be withdrew at an

early stage, fretting back about half
of his money. ' He had never dream-

ed that the transaction eooM be made
s taI tor charges against him until
last August, shortly after his' nomina-
tion foe Vice President, he received a
l laxkmailing letter from Barks. To
this letter he paid no attention what-
ever, end he presumes that Barks has
"found another market for his wares. "

la short. Mr. eherman appears aim
p!y to have grot Into , bad company.
Investigation by The . Kw Tork
"World Itself has left his statements
unshaken. ', . .'. , ci-- t i

"Lord, Lord, how this .world ;' la
' ven to lyinsr'--epoU- -JJr darinr

j....:'!!cal .' campaigns, WevjireaHy
that the Democratic party, eon--:

nt in the ultimately superior
3ht of truth and of character built

- truih-- t would r rove Itself

We maKe uus uroDreua a ieaaer anaguarameo
every one. Handles and sizes b suit Men, Women and '

,

Children. , : ' C :

lions of manufacturers and laborers."
Mr. Miles first proceeds to show

how the Dingley bill rates were made.
It was not even claimed that they
rested upon any underlying principle
of measurement whatever. Each In-

terest simply got all it could. For
example, Nevada borax, by far the
most profitably mined deposits in the
world, was "protected" Ave cents a
pound, thus making the American
price 7 2 cents as against 2 1-

cents in England. The Nevada mines
were shortly afterwards sold to an
English syndicate for twelve million
dollars, the right to tax the Ameri-
can people Ave cents a pound or 200
per cent, over and above a fair price
forming the principal part of the
property sold. "When the Dingley
bill was passed," points out the writer
with reference to the most gigantic
of an the tariff grafts, "the cost of
the manufacture of steel rails was til
per ton in Pittsburg and 118 In Eng.
land; ocean freight was, and la, about
$2 50, making $19.50 the English cost
delivered In New Tork, or S per
cent, above the Pittsburg cost. Im-

agine any Congressman being so fool-
ish or so daring as to attempt to ex- -,

plain why, with this 83 per cent of
'natural protection,' $7.80 per ton, or
(,5 per cent, more protection was
given by Congress. Not long after the
passage of this bill steel makers, guid-

ed by Wall Street promoters, put
about one billion dollars of water Into
one corporation, and partly, at least,
by the powers given to them in that
tariff by Congress and the President
they have transfused the wealth of
the people into that watered stock, In
an amount not less than $1,000,000
per week, until It has become a most
substantial property." Americans
owning factories both In the United
States and In Canada are buying
Pittsburg steel cheaper for their Ca-

nadian factories, and are supplying
from those factories markets former-
ly supplied from the United fitates.
Mr. Miles very pertinently submits
that the granting of such a tariff Is
a farming out of the taxing power
for private considerations and to pri-
vate Interests.

The way out Is Indicated by Mr.
Miles with much clearnesa Firstly,
the consumer, whose interests have
been totally neglected heretofore,
must be given proper protection.
Such tariffs aa, for example, tax him
more heavily fin his sugar than the
entire cost of producing It, are any-
thing but protection to him. In
tariff making the trusts have been
sitting on both sides of the commit-
tee table and the people at times
have not seemed to be represented
at all. The reader must remember,
secondly, that domestic competition,
for many years considered a cure-al- l
for tariff abuses, has been so far elim-

inated by the formation of trusts
that it constantly tends toward com-

plete disappearance. "Congress," says

the writer here with great point
"might almost as well decide that
there shall be no competition as to
give, as it now does, to shrewd
American business men rates that are
practically prohibitive of imports upon
billions of dollars' worth of the

of the people. In my own
business, for Instance, a protection of
15 per cent to 25 per cent. Is neces
sary, but Congress gave us, under the
omnibus clause, 45 per cent In doing
this it permitted. If it did not Invite,
us to consolidate, and to add to our
sales prices about 20 per cent and
treble our profits, possibly quadruple
them. At any rate, the strong arm
of the government will not permit of
foreign competition, and so by our
elimination of domestic competition
the people can be put wholly at our
mercy to the extent of the excess duty.
And this is what has happened with
most of the necessities of life."

International costs and foreign
competition. Mr. Miles' third princi-
ple for observance. Is submitted by
him as substantially the only salva-

tion remaining. The National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers, he notes
with satisfaction, has declared for the
exact difference In costs at home and
abroad, to be figured, however, with
such reasonable and ample margin of
safety against contingencies as ordi-

nary prudence Justifies. He does not
at all subscribe, to that plank In the
Republican national platform, se-

cured by the ultra-protect- Inter
ests, which would add "a reasonable
profit to American industrlea" Why.
he unanswerably asks, should a gov
ernment which does not. guarantee
profits to the wheat grower, good In

comes to clerks or steady employ- -'

ment to labor become a guarantor for
trusts only? Reciprocity, with maxi
mum and minimum schedules. Is the
fourth and last principle laid down.
This, inducing healthful foreign
competition, would mean ealarged
markets for American mannfacturen
instead of a people shut ta behind a'
Chinese-wa-n tariff with trusts' which
prey greedily upon them. , C

Mr. Miles quotes creat bankers as
agreeing- - that a full half --billion dol-

lars of sheer graft Is annually takea
from the pockets of' American con-

sumers by the few ultra --protected In-

terests and that it constitutes s heavy
strata . upon our financial resources.
He might have, added, if taking the
special Southern standpoint for a
moment that the Sooth s position Is
almost Solely no of . graXt-paye- r.

EearcCly less than Southern farmers,
Southern cotton manufacturers, whs

Children's Bcnool umbrellas, i M i. ... . . ; :. - too,

Corsets New Tapering Waist Models, 79o.,

Think1 ot it, only 79c. for a !

; ; new .tapering waist corset v
' - that conforms perfectly,

'

vwith f the -
. newest ' dress

.ideas;"-- - It " doesnt ' seem' '

',' possible, and we ask you .

to come and see it arid be v

convinced that it's all we ?

; fsay it is. - '

, It's a ', genuine $1.00 value.

TO DROWN OCT FOREST FIRES.
Rain-makin- g by the explosion of

bombs in the air Is by no means new.
Cannon have been employed out
West with good apparent results at
times. For a long time It has been
asserted that' Important battles are
apt to bring on rains, and by various
accounts this tendency was marked
in the recent Russo-Japane- se war.
Hence the rise of the professional
rain-make- r. Most remarkable of this
class, at least prospectively. Is Prof.
Carl E. Myers, of Frankfort N. T..
aeronaut and balloon-make- r. Pro-

fessor Myers has Just contracted with
paper manufacturers holding large
acreages in the Adtrondacks and with
the New Tork State fish, forest and
game department to produce such a
copious rainfall as shall drown out
the great forest Ores now raging In
that section. ;

The plan, old In principle, is some-

what novel In mode of execution.
Professor Myers will fill a great bal-

loon with two gases, and after send-

ing It aloft a thousand or twelve hun-

dred feet, will explode It by means of
an electric 'spark. So terrific will bs
the explosion as calculated that peo-
ple cannot safely remain under the
place of Its occurrence. Professor
Myers has chosen to make his first
trial In the Mohawk valley, near but
not In the mountains. He declares
himself entirely confident of success,
and the land owners and State officials
employing him entertain much hope
of results from his exertions.

It may be, of course, that a rain
will fall and yet Professor Myers'
agency In Its production lie open to
question by the skeptical. This is
the possibility with which all rain-
makers must reckon for good or evil.
But if the professor even seemingly
delivers the goods he will be on the
road to fame and fortune. His Ideas
ars doubtless sound and in after times
he may be remembered as one who
set mankind's feet at the beginning of
a new path of achievement.

It Is worthy of note that the odds
In New Tork have shifted . from
Chanler to Hughes. Mr. Hughes has
not only been a tower of strength for
his party In the national campaign,
but since his return from the West
he has done wonders for himself at
home. There Is an Increasingly
strong feeling that notwithstanding
Mr. Chanler's undeniable personal
worth Mr. Hughes' defeat would be a
triumph for bad elements tn public
life. These changed prospects, how-
ever, have not affected Mr. Taft'a,
which, as mirrored la the betting, re-

main neither better nor worse than
before,. .'''V. '

;

The British political party corres-
ponding to the Democratic party of
the United States, haa, been la power
for the past four years, ' The Ca-

nadian political party corresponding
to the Democ ratio) par fy of the Cnlted
States has Just received a fresh lease
of power. Let's elect Bryan and
Kem next Tuesday ana v toake the
thing anaalmoos, ' N V
Horn Craw T9MtKta uul TW,M
Uastonla Mewa . .

-
. ,

Mr. J. IL Hampton has been showing
on toe streets the past few days some
nome grown , Japanese cflestnut. ( They
are very large and grow as many as ten
to a bancs. A Japanese chestnut is ser-Ar- al

twi es lmr mm mH aM-Mi- m mum,.
tain chestnut These chestnuts are grown

y sir. auias Knyne near town and some
on exhibit are growa to Guiliord county.
He showed .also pecans grown in Meck-leabo- rr

county and such as ea be grown

Union Has Another Freak Tsrkey.
MarsbviUe Our Home. . . '

The Monroe Enquirer of last week gives
aa aeeouat et a turkey freak from Bu-fo- rd

township. Mr. W. P. plyier having
reported that a turkey earae up recently
with eight yonng turkeys. But Marsh-vll- le

township beads tbat. A torfcey be-
longing e Mr. JL M. Greea cams up
last week with twelve young ones Sod
they are doing wsU. ,

It tapers beautifully and
S is built with i- - extended
hips; i 'Its f cut bias and
gored and is made in ex- -
xra quauty sxerag
BS Well &&: in ;. SUperh

(Any reader not blinded by parti-
san ry will see no contradiction In the
facts as given ky the above card and
as printed yesterday morning in The
Observer. In its report The Ob-
server stated that only a charge of
personal Indiscretion was made
against Mr. Duncan, or has ever been
made. He declared at the' Presbytery
meeting yesterday that he had ad-
mitted to his session that he acted
unwisely and Indiscreetly. The mod-
erator can speak for himself "on the
point of parliamentary law which
Mr. Duncan raises. That is none of
The Observer's business. If ths writer
had been prejudiced against

he could easily have publicly
made known what the "personal In
discretion" was, for he knows, buq
this was never mentioned at any com-
mittee meeting or on the floor of the
Presbytery so far as the writer
known, and, therefore, technically,
fell outside his province, The entire
Imputation against the writer is pass-
ed over as being altogether unworthy
of further notice. The Observer.)

NOT TO BE BLUFFED.

Mr. O. H. Rousseau Says He Has
Honsethhig In Store For Wilkes
Republicans When His Affidavit Is
Answered in Proper Manner.

To the Editor of The Observer:
In your paper of the 25th I read

an article written by one Clarence
Call, ot Wilkesboro, in which he at-
tempts In a lama way to discredit the
affidavit written and signed by me
some days ago, la regard to P. E.
Brown, sheriff of Wilkes county's,
conduct to ladles at the 'Joint debate
between Mr. Hackett and Mr. Cowles
at the Wilkesboro court house, Sep-
tember 27th, HQ. I am not at-
tempting- to answer same, for the rea-
son that my article was in the form
of an affidavit and sworn to, and until
Clarence Call, or some one else, an-
swers same with affidavits dnly sworn
to. It is so answer and needs no at-
tention from me. In the event they
do answer my article in the proper
way. I will take notice of same, and
present to ths public the affidavits
of the ladies who were mlstneated by
Sheriff Brown. -- i v

I am further told that soras of the
Republicans here threaten to expose
me in some way, in the event X write
anything in reply to Clarence Call. I
don't know what they expect to tell
on me, but in the event they care
to deal in personalities I will try them
a go along that, line also.- - They
are trying; to blnff us Democrats and
keep ns from telling the truth on
them, bnt we of the nnterrlned, are
not to be bluffed.' .

vi - O. HY" ROUSSEAU.
Wilkesboro, October 27th. 1102 .

VIEWS BT OXB WHO HAS SEEN.

Mr. I U. RnIL of Shelby, Visited
Twenty State and Says Bryaa) Will
.Wla WUhoat a Dovbt, .

Cleveland Stan ' . "-
'-

No one can secure a more vivid polit
ical panorama than one visiting from the
outside. Mr. L. M. Hull has Just returned
from a trip "through South' Carolina,
Georgia and Florida and sine the cam-
paign commenced he haa been in twenty
States, particularly "those thickly popu-
lated States of the Middle West, He de.
euree that Bryan will win, not by a
mere margin but by an unexpected land-slid- e.

The American oters have arrived
at a stage of nnrest and there Is a general
demand tot a Chans to a government
by the people." He says there is an

undercurrent of ' determination and ot
confidence and the majority Bryan gets
will snrprtse the most sanguine prophet
The Illinois Steel Company employs sev
enteen thousand men and the Roosevelt
panic has left fifteen thousand of them
idle and with the bottom out their din-
ner pan. They demand a change and are
going te the polls with a Bryan ballot.

He ears nine-tent- ot the railroad em-

ployee are for Bryaa derplte the attitude
of a few big officers. The sentiment ot
the masses is for Brysa and Democracy
and he will go In by a great unexpected
landslide. Mr. Hull bas seen the situation
from the outside sd view ths conk
without prejudice, so he prophesies from
what he haa actually seen and been in
the midst ot

'iniiim.:1- -

, auCersetlsiskaesJ - ;

9
graae ; Dausie, wnicnerer
you : prefer.'; .Have -- sup1

j porters front and side. .

Remember,, .it's a. regular :

$1.00 tTalue.;;' Saturday :

t
- special at. ; ;. 79o,

RAIN CUT CLOCK SALE
.V. A Few Left To-Da- y v ; ;

The rain cut off our Clock sale, so the balance of"
those Alarm Mission Clocks will be sold at $1.50
for cash. There's only a Email quantity left and
all. would have gone if the day had been fair.

.
' This is a' real cute Mission Clock and Tetails for

"..$2.00 to $25. - : J

f

-
t i ! f I ! '."Cllnctr.1 Tbo Coal of (Jaunty."


